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FL . Changes from Last Year
—m—
ARTICLE I
"fl:e
Name
me of this association shall be
lversity of Maine Athletic As-
ARTICLE II
Object
The Aject of the association is to
the athletic interests of the
Uni‘• • •!ty of Maine.
ARTICLE III
Membership
The membership for each semester
sh:111 be those undergraduate student
11ht, lt.,ve paid the regular full tuition
fee.
ARTICLE IV
Officers
The officers of the asosciation shall
be a president, who shall be a senior,
a vice-president, who shall be a junior,
a secretary who shall be a sophomore
and a treasurer who shall be a member
of the faculty or an alumnus.
ARTICLE V
Nomination and ,Election of Officers
A committee to be composed of one
representative of each national frater-
nity chapter and one representative of
each local society of similar character
of at least two years' existence at the
University. provided that they contain
twenty-five members or major frpction
thereof. and representatives of the non-
fraternity students in the ratio of one
representative for each twenty-five or
major fraction thereof shall constitute
a nominating committee whose duty it
shall be to nominate two candidates for
the office of president. vice-president,
and secretary, said nominations to be
made and posted on the athletic bulletin
hoard at least two weeks prior to the
date fixed for the election of said offi-
cers. The president. vice-president and
secretary shall be elected annually on
the second Tuesday in May, by the
members of the Association. The elec-
tion shall be by the Australian ballot.
and the polls shall be opened and closed
at such hours as the Athletic Board
may designate.
The Athletic Board shall canvass the
ballots cast and the candidate receiving
a majority of the ballots cast for any
one office shall he declared elected to
that office.
Psychological Effect of Jazz on
Farm Animals to be Tested
One of the largest sozial events of
the year, is to take plice in the near
future. This is to be the Harvest or
what is c tmtuottly called the "Heck"
Ball. Most of the members of the
three upper classes attended last year,
and so know Ii w it gets the latter
name but for the benefit of the enter-
ing class a brief explanation will not
be out of place.
The Harve I. an annual dance
held in the early fall, as near the open-
ing of college as possible and is under
the auspices of the Agricultural Club.
The hall is always apprcpriately dec-
orated with cornstalks. ears of corn.
and pumpkins. Around the sides will
he pens containing sheep and other ani-
mal., also cages of hens and ducks. In
Jact as soon as you enter the gym you
feel as if you were back on the farm
in your summer vacation.
Mu•ic will be furnished by a college
Jazz Orchestra.
Tickets will soon be on sale by the
members of the committee. Watch the
bulletin board for further announce-
ments.
The committee censi-ts of Walker,
Dobbins. Haw lees. Eastman and Hall.
51 
ARTICLE VI
Duties of Officers
-,-ction I. It shall be the duty of
the president to preside at all meetings
of the association, and all meetings of
th.• executive committee. and to per-
form such other duties as usually de-
velvet upon this officer. The vice-presi-
dent shall perform the duties of the
pre-ident in case of the absence of the
pre ident or his inability to serve.
Ttion 2. It shall be the duty of
tiles secretary to keep a correct record
01 all meetings of the association, and
"f all meetings of the executive corn -
"1 Hcc; to post notices of all meeting,
of
c. •
at
rr.
t:.
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Y. W. CA. Girls Give
Tea at Balentine Hall
Cie association and the executive
inittee on the athletic buletin board
east two days prior to the time of
meetings; to notify the alumni
hers of the executive committee of
time and place of its meeting: at
t two days prior thereto: to notify
members of the executive committee
their appointments en committees:
to perform such other duties as
dy devolve upon a secretary.
ARTICLE VII
Athletic Board
.Itc affairs of the Association shall
, ntrusted to an Athletic Board, act-
Ill an advisory capacity, to be corn-
.cd of the president, vice-president
secretary of the Association, three
(Continued from Page Three)
Annual Pumpkin Meet
Comes on Oct. 9 Maine Clinches With B. U.
On Saturday October 9 a pumpkin
meet will be held under the auspices
of the Maine A. A. The entries are
Open to all men that have not earned
their letter in any major sport in the
university. All entrants should leave
their names at the Physical Director's
Office before Friday noon. Oct. 8, 1920.
The entries consist of the 100 yard dash
220 yard run. 440 yard run, 880 yard
run. 45 yard low hurdles, 45 yard high
hurdles, 1 mile run. 2 mile run, pole
vault, running high jump, running
broad jump, shut put, hammer threw,
and standing broad jump.
This meet should attract all men that
have not earned their letter and those
men who have any athletic ability.
Come out fellows, and show the Maine
spirit. Don't be a slacker and let the
next man d.it.
On Sunday afternoon the Y. W. C.
A. girls gave a delightful tea in the
reception hall at Balentine. The pri-
mary pnellorc of the tea was to give
the new girls an opportunity to become
acquainted with some of the members
of the faculty and the old girls. Mrs.
Dean Stevens spoke a short word of
welcome to the new girls in which she
exprts-ed the pleasure with which the
old girls greeted the new and the need
of all girls to become acquainted with
the faculty. She also reminded the
girls that their parents and their friends
were judged by their behavior while.
here in school and urged them to
fair to them as well as to themsch k -
and be of the truest type of girl.
Rhondina Armstrong and her sister.
accompanied by their mother, gave a
delightful cello and violin duet. Re-
freshments of tea and wafers were
serv ed and all jointed together in an
informal way to become acquainted.
51 
Students Celebrate with
Republicans in Bangor
In Zero Tie Football Game
New Men Make Excellent Showing Despite
Baseball Weather. Fumbling on
Both Sides Loses Ball
List of Men on Football
Squad is Posted
Scrimmages Between the Two
Teams are Frequent and
Lively
Last
---
Thursday afternoon the football
"Heck" Club Holds First squad. composed of 47 members.Coaches Baldwin and Flack, Manager
Business Session of Year
New Men are Given Cordial Re-
ception by the Club
The "Heck" Club held its first meet-
ing of the year Wednesday evening,
Sept. 22. The meeting opened with a
short business session consisting of the
election of a committee and the making
of a few plans for the Harvest Ball
which will take place very soon.
After the transaction of the business.
President Merriman extetided a hearty
welcome to the men who wore back
from last year, and to the men who
were present for the first time • After
this he introduced Dean Merrill who
gave a talk which was very interesting
and beneficial to every one present.
After the completion of the program.
the refreshments, consisting of apple's.
peanuts and smokes were passed.
A large crowd was present, much en-
thusiasm was shown, and it looks as
if the "Heck" Club is going to have
even a more successful year than it en-
joyed last year.
Special ears carritd hundreds of
students to Bangor, Thursday evening.
to take part in the celebration of the
Republit.an victory in Maine. They
were acconnmanied by the University of
Nlaine hand of about thirty pieces and
succeeded in advertising their presence
ill Bang' .r by means of their lusty
throats.
Upon their arrival in Bangor, the
.tittlents proceeded to Bass Park. where
they enjoyed an open air supper and
were addressed by some of the most
prominent men of Bangor. After sup-
per the students took their place at the
head of the parade and marched thru
the elaborately decorated streets, cheer-
ing loudly and displaying torches as
they passed the large crowds of specta-
tors. The parade was headed by Presi-
dent Aley, Prof. Kent and other mem-
bers of the U. of Ni. faculty.
The Contributors Club he: I a corn
roast last Friday evening. NI r. Perrin
read a humorous essay which he wrote
for the occasion and Mr. Creamer read
one of the poems which he has com-
posed. The Contributors Club is an
organization which was instituted last
year to encourage the literary talent of
the University. It is to continue this
year and it bids fair to become the
strongest organization of its kind on
the campus.
Phi Mu Girls Roast Hot Dogs
Saturday Morning
 H 
The grils of Phi Mu fraternity gave
a hot dog roast last Saturday morning.
At nine o'clock a crowd of about
forty-five started to hike toward Stand-
pipe Hill. When the crowd was as-
sembled. the dogs were roasted and the
coffee was made. Everybody joined in
playing games and singing songs until
it was time to come home and get ready
for the game
--•••••
M. C. A. Announces its
Budgett for the Year
dd
Committee will Solicit Funds in
the Near Future
-H-
11w NI. C. A. will solicit your finan-
cial support in the near future. This
is all OrgalliZall1,11 out for a BIGGEI; Round Table is to Meet
and BETTER Maine.
We need your support. Will you
help?
Cobb and Assistant Manager llodgdon
had a group picture taken on the cement
grandstand, by Smith of Old Town.
The squad is composed of the fol-
lowing men: Capt. Ray Smith, Man-
ager Cobb, Assistant Manager Hodgdon
Strout, Barron. Mulvaney, Zysman.
Young, Wood, Thomas, Tinker. Mc-
Kechnie, Lord, Jordan, Hussey, Gins-
berg, Dresser, Courtney, Powers, Tay-
lor, Small, Roemer, Baldwin, Foster,
Levinson, French, Merrill, March, Mer
Melknockey, Dow, Murray, Phil-
lips, Johnson, Rockwell, Cobb, McLeod.
Badger and !lissom
After the picture was taken a lvels
scrimmage followed between Teams A
and B. Team A scored three touch
downs on Team H. Coach Flack
handled Team U.
Suggestions to Freshman
On Use of the Library
M. C. A. BUDGET
192041
I landbooks
Fre hman reception
Social Room
Papers
Magazines
l'iano
Con ference. expenses
Salary of Secretary
Tel. and Tel.
Office expenses
Printing
Campaign speaker
Deputations
Appropriation for permanent
equipment
Y. %V. C. A.
$ 200.00
35.00
43.00
25.00
1000.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
25.(X)
300.00
100.00
Total $2080.00
On an afternoon better adapted to
baseball than fotttball, amid the cheers
of thousands of Maine supporters, the
blue warriors trotted on the field to
Kittle with the red jerseyed men from
Boston University. The game started
with B. U. kicking to Maine from the
south end of the field. Young received
the ball and carried it fifteen yards.
The B. U. team held so well that Maine
punted the ball which Rogers received
but was tackled almost in his tracks.
On the next play Boston fumbled only
to recover. They lost the ball on downs.
Smith carried the ball ten yards and
Young took it for seven more. Again
Smith took the ball anu added eleven
yards but Maine was penalyzed five
yards for offside. At this time Gins-
berg, who had been doing good work,
was replaced by Wood who tried for
a field goal but missed only by inches.
Boston then took the ball on her twen-
ty yard line but after four successive
rushes lost the ball to Maine. It was
in the next play that Wood made one
of the long runs of the game by car-
rying the ball 30 yards. The period
e:I:it.:I with Maine on
line.
The second
et tmplete pass
NVood punted.
nine yards in
To freshmen who find it difficult to
locate books in the library, the follow-
ing information may be of value. The
magazines and periodicals are to be
found in the town on the left as you
enter the library. The room on the
right contains the dictionaries, ency-
clopedias and the volumes of literary
and historical biographies. The refer-
ence books in reserve are on special
shelves at the right of the librarian's
desk. When a reserve book is taken
from the shelves, sign your first initial
and last name to the card which is in-
side the back cover. Leave this card
at the librarian's desk. Books which
are on reserve are not to be taken from
the library.
Any book which is not on reserve
and does not belong in either of the
reading rooms will be found in the
stacks. The card index will assist in
locating these hooks and the librarians
are always willing to help. It is well
for the freshmen to get acquainted with
the library by finding out the system
with which the books are kept in the
stacks.
The papers are to he found down-
stairs.
Sm
Next Tuesday Afternoon
-
The Round Table. Is one of the most
helpful societies on the campus. It is
a get-together society for the girls of
the college and the ladies of the faculty.
Through this .society many helpful ac-
quaintances arc made. The Round
Table is always willing to aid the girls
in any line of work they take up
whether it be Y. %V. or Student Gov-
ernment or any other thing that is for
the good of the girls and the college.
The first meeting of the season will
be held from 3 to 5 P. Ni. Tuesday af-
ternoon, Oct. 5 in the reception hall of
Balentine Hall. There will be a special
program. All the girls and ladies of
the faculty are invited to attend. It is
especially hoped that all the new girls
will be present.
her thirty yard
period opened by an in-
Wood to Barron. Then
Rogers carried the ball
three rushes and on the
next play B. U. made first down. Af-
ter this they failed to gain and punted.
Wood received the bail and carried it
live yards. Then Woe al punted the
ball thirty yards and Hussey caught
the Boston man in his tracks. In the
next few rushes B. U. made first down
and then tried for a field goal. The
goal failed and Maine received the ball.
Taylor gained eleven yards and the
half ended.
In the second half Maine kicked to
B. U. and Lyons carried the WI fif-
teen yards. In several rushes McKech-
(Continued on Page Four)
Men's Glee Club Elects
Officers for Ensuing Year
Many New Voices are Given Try-
Outs. Prospects are Better
Than They were Last
Year
--Ni—
ne election of officers for the Glee
Clubs took place Sept. 16 and the fol-
lowing men were chosen to guide the
Clubs in what promises to be the best
season for many years. Carl Stevens
'21. President and Leader; Lindsey
March '21, Manager; George Renwick
'23. Assistant Manager; Frank Bannis-
ter '23, Assistant Manager; and Thurle
Whitehouse, Leader of the Mandolin
Club.
Last Tuesday and Thursday try-outs
were held feu. new candidates. Over
.35 men answered the call and the best
of these, with the 30 men of last year's
Clubs who have come back, will com-
prise one of the snappiest Clubs ever
organized in the history of the Univer-
sity.
Already Manager March has plans
well launched for the fall and spring
tours. The unfortunate circumstances
which made last spring's trip impos-
sible can not occur again this year.
There is a wealth of instrumental ma-
terial yet unheard from. Novelty acts
and specialty nuniliers are being
planned for this year as never before.
Professe tr. Sprague is concentrating
all his efforts toward making this a
banner year for the Clubs. Under his
guidance this year's Club can rightful-
ly take a place among th.• best college
glee clubs in the country.
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Ji Editorial -0
The following item was clipped from
a newspaper. What would such a bit
of news in the Maine newspapers but
headed Orono, Maine, do for the Uni-
versity? Just give it a moment's
thought. It all goes to show that any
of us cannot be too careful. In an ac-
cident like that it would take but one
man to destroy all that belongs to the
University of Maine.
Paralyzed as Reuslt
Of College Paddling
--m--
Emporia. Kans., Sept. 22.—Andy Mc-
Coy of Wichita, a freshman in the Col-
lege of Emporia is paralyzed below the
waist as a result of hazing by upper
classmen. Ile was struck with a pad-
dle.
Tomorrow, Thursday. Sept. 30. the
student body will vote to accept or re-
ject the new Constitution and By-laws
of the A. A. as drawn up by the board.
The new set does not differ great:y
from the old but the changes are es-
sential. One of the change: is in re-
gard to the officers. They are now two
seniors and one junior. The change
allows for one senior, one junior, and
one sophomore. Art. 5. sec. 1, a. has
been changed from eight poi( ds to
six. This is because undo- the pres-
ent football conditions only three or
four men would be able to make their
letter. For an example take the half-
backs. The chances are that not one
of them would play more than two
periods in any game. In the three
state games they could attain a total
of s'x periods but nyder the old ruling
none -you'd he awarded a letter. Art.
6, sec. 3 is the last change. This does
away with the one year ruling for
former Maine men who have trans-
ferred back from other colleges pro-
vided they have not been candidates
for any varsity team while at another
college.
General Motor Has
Fine Training School
As a result of the increased
uses and need for p.esenger and truck
transportation. the au. 'motive industry
now ranks second !are it in the wield.
The number of motor ars registered in
this country has incre,Led 400% sincee
the war.
The position of the General Motors
Corporation in this industry is unequal-
led—in fact it is the largest producer
of a finished product of any kind—its
sales for 1919 having totalled $509,000,-
000 while for the six months ending
June 30, :920 they were $320,000,000.
In this great organization, the Ex-
port Division is perhaps the youngest.
but because of the strategic position of
the United States with regard to for-
eign trade, has rapidly become one of
the most important of the subsidiaries.
From a personnel of less than 200 in
August 1919, it has expanded until it
now employs more than 600 persons:
but it is still anxious to secure men of
the right • calibre—mental, moral, and
physical—to represent it abroad, in the
branch offices which are being estab-
lished throughout the world.
Realizing, however, that the number
of men who possess the desired exper-
ience is relatively small, the General
Motors Export Company has already
organized a Training Scl I in which
it seeks to develop men who possess the
potential qualities desired. Naturally
the college graduate is a logical candi-
date. Although he has a valuable train-
ing and mental discilpine. yet he is not
immediately qualified to assume the re-
sponsibilities that omit! with represent-
ing so great an enterprise abroad.
Therefore. at great expense. the Com-
pany gives each matt a year's training,
divided as follows:
Three months in which the student
goes to School from 9 until 3 P. M. in
the Company class nem and has from
3 until 5 P. M. for study. During these
three months he is given instruction in
the principles of salesmanship, practical
salesmanship, sales letter awl report
writing, cable messages, foreign trade,
accounting, foreign languages, adver-
tising, and dike practice.
The next three months are spent in
the Company offices at definitely as-
signed duties in the various depart-
ments; while the third quarter is spent
In the Technical Shop with two hours
!air (lay instruction in the theory of in-
ternal combustion engines, and four
hours daily in actual work on all the
chassis made by the Corporation. Here
each man gets a thorough training in
the electrical starting and lighting
equipment of the cars, as well as in the
repair, tear-down and assembly of the
various units.
The final three months are spent in
the offices in New York City. During
the nine months following the lecture
and class room work, each man gets
three hours per week of foreign Ian
guage instruction.
Factory trips, lasting abliut thr,
weeks, are worked in where the sched
tile permits; and at the end of the year
each student who has been able to fin-
ish the course is given a position as a
regular employee of the Export Com-
pany with a minimum salary of $150
monthly. Here he is employed until
there is a vacancy abroad which he can
fill. Upon foreign assignment, the min-
imum is $.100 monthly with all legiti-
mate expenses paid while traveling.
During the one year training period
the salary is $100.00 monthly, and at
present an emergency allewance if
$25.00 monthly is made to help meet
living expenses in New York City.
As can he seen from the foregoing
schedule, a new group of 24 men en-
ters the School every three months.
Treasurer Burke Gives
Ideas On Philippines
• -
Of these, 12 111.•11 will be trained for
work as Field Sales Representatives, 6
for wi rk as Field Technical Represent-
atives. and 6 for work as Accountants.
With such an organization, and pos-
sessed of such training, the future is
limited only by the capability of the in-
dividual himself.
Requests for application blanks or
further information regarding the
Training School should be sent to Mr.
L. C. Wilsey, Superintendent. Training
School, General Motors Export Com-
pany, 120 West 42nd Street. New York
City.
Washington. September 15
"The Filipinos are capable of self-
government," is the opinion of Hon.
John Burke, Treasurer of the United
States. Mr. Burke is the first member
of the Congressional party visiting the
Orient to reach Washington.
"The Americans in the Phillipines are
very much opposed to independence."
said Mr. Burke, "They claim that the
,aiople are not yet fitted for self-goy-
rnment and that the rank and file of
the people do not want it, that the mat-
ter is agitated by a few ambitious men
who want to be President of a new
Republic. and hence they desire to make
a Republic of the Philippine Islands
independent of any other country.
"From my limited observation, I be-
lieve that there is a strong sentiment
among the people for independence, and
the argument that a few ambitious men
want independence so they might have
a chance of being President does not
appeal to me for there are men in the
United States who want to be Presi-
dent of the United States.
"I was very agreeably surprised with
the progress made in the Philippine Is-
lands since American occupation. I
visited the schools in Manila and never
saw better order or more attention in
any schools anywhere. The children
were all clean, neatly dressed and cer-
tainly on their good behavior. Nearly
all of the teachers are Filipino: teach-
ing in the English language.
-The titildrcin scorn to have a total
lack of self-consciousness and were not
a hit embarrassed in the presence of
Congressmen and Senators from the
United States. They went through their
exercises, reciting and physical culture
apparently oblivious to their visitors.
Poise and lack of self-consciousness
seem to be a trait of the Oriental and
a good one for it prevents actiim under
excitement and assures calm, deliberate
judgment in governing oneself and
others.
"They take great pride in their
schools and have buildings beautiful in
architecture and right up to the minute
in sanitary conditions. They also have
fine hospitals which are also thoroughly
modern and sanitary.
"On account of a typhoon and heavy
rains we were not able to see much of
the Islands, but in Manila and that
part of the Islands which we did see,
the business seems to be largely in the
hands of the Filipinos. You tind them
in all of the stores, banks and upon the
farms. They are polite. couteous. gen-
erous hearted people and if the people
throughout the Islands are uk. those
whom I saw, met and conversed with.
they are capable of self-government.
In fact, they have a home rule at the
Present time under the Jones Ace but
there is a strong national feeling among
them and they want to be free and in-
dependent of any other country. This
national spirit. like lianquo's ghost,'
will not down but seems to be grow-
ing stronger and stronger. It is a
spirit which must be recognized. To
combat it will only strengthen and in-
tensify it."
New York Memorial
For Corn. Service Men
Leading architects of the country will
be asked to :Omit competitive draw-
ings of the $3 000,000 clubhouse the
Army and Navy Club of America is to
build in New York in memory of the
3.500 officers who died in the war. The
Memorial will be a national one, dedi-
cated to the commissioned men in all
brandies of the service who made the
supreme sacrifice.
Charles Dana Gibson, Edwin How-
land Blashfield, Henry Bacon and Ben-
jamin Morris with Admiral Bradley A,
Fiske. president of the club form the
committee appointed to select the de-
sign for the building.
Notable contributions base been made
to American Art and architecture by
members of the committee on design.
Edwin Howland Blashfidd decorated
the great central dime of the Library
of Congress. His war posters attract-
ed international attention. His most
recent important work was the design
for the government's certificate of hon-
or issued for every man who died or
was wounded in service during the war.
The impressive Lincoln Memorial at
Washington was designed by Henry
Bacon. He formerly was a member of
the firm of McKim, Mead & White.
He is a member of the National Insti-
tute of Arts and Letters, and the Na-
tional Academy of Design.
Benjamin Morris was the architect
for the Junius Spencer Morgan Mem-
orial at Hartford, the Westchester
County Court House at White Plains,
and is the designer of the new Cunard
Building at 25 Broadway. New York.
He is president of the Society of Beaux
Arts Architects.
Charles Dana Gibson is known
throughout the world as an illustrator.
He has a wide personal acquaintance
among artists and architects. "Life"
was recently purchased by Mr. Gibson
and he is now its publisher.
The new clubhouse will be centrals'
located and will serve not only as a
monument to the men who died, but
also as a home for living officers, ac-
'ive or retired, in the army, navy or
tate militia. Civilians interested in the
:iation's defence are also eligible for as-
,ociate membership.
The committee on design will decide
he rules governing the competitive
drawings the club will request of all
the leading architects. Only tentative
irlans have been decided on, but inter-
esting features of the new building are
:ncluded in these.
The memorial feature will probably
'.ake the form of a central court or hall
aith bronze panelled walls where the
lames of those who made the supreme
;acrifice will be engraved.
The present clubhouse at 18 Gram-
s rcy Park has long been unsuited for
iitertaining the hundreds of officers
olio annually come to New York. Dur-
jig war members found it very in-
; dequate. Naval officers of this and
the other allied counfries Were enter-
tuned at the New York Yacht Club,
Ian Army officers in New York during
I hose trying days found hotels over-
crowded and themselves without a
lame to which they could go for suit-
eble accommodations.
Since the war the need has been even
more emphasized. While enlisted men
have canteens, huts and clubhouses, the
officers have been without a place to
go for meals, or lodgings, except the
very expensive hotels. The moderate
ray of our military leaders has made
the cost of stopping at these hostelries
almost prohibitive.
In the new clubhouse there will be
at least 400 bedrooms. A large dormi-
tory furnished with cots will also be
provided for use on special occasions
when the city is crowded with service
men. There also will be a large assem-
hly hall and small rooms for meetings
of patriotic societies. Wiitnen f Holds
of members, or women relatives of the
deceased men will find a dining room
and reception room for their exclusive
use. Other features to be found in a
modern clubhouse will be included in
the plans.
The club recently broadened its scope
so as to include in its membt.rship all
officers, ex-officers, and all commis-
sioned men with the allied armies dur-
ing the war. numbering approximately
200.000.
Among the men recently elected to
life membership are: Henry P. Davi-
s(in. who is chairman of the civilian
cotnmittee; Vincent Astor, lieutenant in
the navy during the war; Elmer A.
Sperry, inventor of the gyroscope; J.
P. Morgan, Arthur Curtis James
Charles H. Sabin. Brig. Gen. Guy E.
Tripp, Brig. Gen. Samuel McRoberts
and others I f equal peum incnce.
Red Cross Asks For
Support of Colleges
When America %vent into the war
there was an immediate rush cf college
men to take their place on the firing
line. By fall 150 institutions reported
that 13.520 students were in the army
or navy. and 1.650 had gone into non
military activities. Whereas the under-
graduates for the most part went into
active service, the alumni, or those of
them who for one reason or another
were unfitted for army or navy, went
Into the service of the relief oreia •
titers.
Hundreds of college men and ss..
went into the Red Cross. In fact.
organization was largely made tie
college personnel. They went int,
because it was constructive, leeeau,,
gave them a chance to apply lira,. tica"
those ideals which are the ideals
America, and which the training th
have received in colleges and univele
ties has taught them to honor and cle
ish.
And then the war ended. A
many people thought that the Red :-
would end too. But disease and
fering slid not end with the war. lb
good citizenship are as important t ,
as they were two years ago. An('
the Red Cross work goes on, ft.
stands for the ideals of America—
ideals which it is the privilege and •
duty of every university man
woman to further and cherish.
It is the duty and the pried,.
therefore, of every college student •
stand back of the Red Cross, to ai
in every way possible in its after-
campaign for a healthier and halite, r
America. The Annual Red Cross
Call will be held November 11-25. T
million Americans joined or relic.. .
their memberships last year. The ite,1
Cross counts on its college friends
join, again, this year. •
Alumni Notes
Oscar Wilbur '15 and Miss Mar)
Wentworth ex-'22 were married at
Orono, Aug. 1. They are residing on
Oak Street, Orono.
Lee Vrooman who has been overseas
with the Near East Relief organiza-
tion has returned to the States, arriv-
ing in New York City Aug. 23, on the
Fabre Line Steamer, Rome. After a
few days visit at his home in Green-
ville and a day on the campus he start-
ed for the Hartford Theological Sem-
inary at Hartford, Conn. where he ha'
been enrolled as a student.
Harry Smith has recently bought ote
Brown. Blake and Barrows, general in-
surance and investment brokers a:
Bangor.
Willard C. Sisson '19 and Miss Mar-
jorie Bolles were married at Hartford.
Conn. on Sept. 4.
"Kid" Potter 20 has located with
the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
in the Springfield office as a claim in
vestigator. He is covering the north-
ern Massachusetts and Connecticut
ritory. Boyd, Colbath, and White
'20 are employed in the Boston one(
of the Liberty Mutual Insurance Con-
patty. Marvel Fabian ex '20 is also em-
ployed there.
"Pete" Jones '20 is expecting to ol •
a bond office in Portland, Maine.
is working for Arthur Perry & Co.. I')
Mill St., Boston,
Leslie Bannister '20 is in the Ce
struction Dept. of the American 1Y
phone & Telegraph Company. He is
covering Massachusetts in his work.
Five men who were graduated freni
the College of Agriculture last Juno
have been engaged to teach agriculture
this year. They are Verne Beverly '
Patten Academy. Edward E. Brown
Norway High; Harold Bruce at S.
High: W. C. Sturtevant at Be
High; Harry C. Brown at Rtue
High.
Marion Estabrooke Hunt '12 is s.
ing her wilier, Mrs. K. C. Estabro
before going to Atlanta. Georgia NN •
her future home will be.
Olga Howe ex '22 is assistant
cilia! in Brownville High School .
Ruth Jordan '20 is teaching in
Brownville Juncticn High School.
Gladys Reed Merrill '18, Mona
Wililams '18. Doris Savage '17 •
Helen Simpson '17 were recent vi-e•
(in the campue
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It Whitehouse '20 is now em-
ployed by the E. E. Wentworth Co
r-
poration at the Bangor office, as sa
les-
man for the Oakland and Will
ys-Knight
Cara.
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Section 4. The Athletic Board by a
majority vote may require the resigna-
tion of any official who does not. per-
form the duties of his office satisfactor-
ily, and temporarily fill any position
that may become vacant.
Section 5. The Athletic Board shall
have entire control of the affairs of
the association not otherwise provided
for, and shall interpret the meaning of
this constitution and these by-laws..
ARTICLE IX
Business Meetings
Section 1. Meetings of the Asoscia-
tion shall be called by the secretary at
• the request of the president or any ten
(10) members of the Association.
Section 2. Regular meetings of the
Athletic Board shall be held each month
during the college year. Special meet-
ings may be called by the chairman of
the Board, or by any three members.
but two days' notice thereof must be
given by the secretary.
Section 3. Meetings of the Associa-
tion, of the Nominating Committee.
and of the Athletic Board shall be con-
ducted ill accordance with Cushing:
 • 
Manual, except as otherwise provided
in this Constitution and By-laws.
,- EVERYTHING
Clothing Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes
FOR COLLEGE MEN
At VIRGIE'S
MILL STR,- T, ORONO
•
tto
Smoke B. C. M.'s
All Day, They're Mild
Constitution of the Athletic As-
sociation
(Continued from Page one)
alumni of the University to b
e chosen
by the General Alumni 
Association:
three members of the faculty 
to be ap-
pointed by the president of 
the Uni-
versity; and one undergradua
te who
shall be a member of the 
junior class
et the time of the annual 
election, said
andergraduate member to be 
nominated
liv the nominating committe
e and elect-
.(1 by the members of the 
Association.
ly Australian ballot, at the 
same time
and in the same manner as 
is provided
for the nomination and e
lection of the
president, vice-president and 
secretary
of the Association. Vacan
cies occur-
ring during the year in the 
alumni rep-
resentation shall be filled by 
appoint-
ment by the President of the 
General
.Xlumni Association; in the 
faculty
representation by appointment by 
the
President of the University; in th
e
undergraduate representatiiin by 
nomi-
uation by the nominating committee 
and
Special election by the under
graduate
members of the Association.
ARTICLE VIII
Duties of the Athletic Board
Section 1. The Athletic Board shall
1 in an advisory capacity to the Di-
cost of Athletics and to the Presi-
. ut of the University in the control
al all athletic activities.
Section 2. It shall be the duty of
.he Athletic Beard to encourage such
ranches of athletic activity as it may
regard as desirable, to supervise all ath-
letic contests between teams represent-
ing the University of Maine and other
..rganizations, and between teams rep-
resenting the different classes and other
organizations. No contests of any kind
shall take place on the athletic field or
in the gymnasium without the approva
l
of the proper sub-committee.
Section 3. It shall be the duty of
the Athletic Board to confirm or reject
the nominations of captains, managers.
and assistant managers, such nomina-
tions to be made as hereinafter provid-
ed.
ARTICLE X
Quorum
Section 1. Two hundred members
of the Association shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business.
Section 2. Four members of the
Athletic Board, including at least one
alumnus, one faculty member and one
undergraduate shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business.
ARTICLE XI
Amendments
This Constitution may be amended
at any time by a majority vote of the
Association, provided that the proposed
amendment shall have been previously
approved by the Athletic Board, and
:hall have been posted on the athletic
bulletin board at least seven days be-
fore the day of the meeting at which
it is voted upon.
fly-Laws
ARTICLE I
Order of Business
The order of business of the regular
meetings of the Athletic Board shall
he as follows:
I. Roll call.
2. Reading of minutes.
3. Financial report.
4. Unfinished business.
5. Reports of committees,
6. Miscellaneous business.
7. Adjournment.
ARTICLE II
Nomination and Election of Managers
and Assistant Managers
The managers and assistant managers
of the different teams shall be nomi-
nated by the nominating committee in
the same manner as is provided for the
nomination of the president, vice-presi-
dent and secretary of the Association:
and shall be elected by the members of
the Association in the same manner as
is provided for the election of the presi-
dent. vice-president and secretary of
the Association, the date of said elec-
tion to be determined by the Athletic
Board.
ARTICLE III
Puiies of Managers and Assistant
Managers
Section 1. The managers of the re-
spective teams. in consultation with the
Director of Athletics, shall arrange a
schedule of games. Before these
schedules of game i become effective
they must be recommended by the Ath-
letic Board and approved by the Presi-
dent of the University.
Section 2. The manager of any team
shall submit to the chairman of the
proper faculty committee, at least forty-
eight hours before any game away from
the University of Maine, the names of
those for whom excuse from college is
desired.
Section 3. Each manager during his
term of office shall preArve the corres-
pondence relating to his department, and
this shall be delivered to the Director
of Athletics upon t13. completion of his
term of office.
Section 4. The assistant managers
shall be under the direction of the Di-
rector of Athletics.
Miles Ham '20 is head clerk for R.
H. Draper Company at Stacyville, Mc.
ARTRA.L I
Election of (*attains
Settion I. The election of the cap-
tain of any team shall take place at the
call of the manager, within two weeks
following Ow List et Mt...St, iii MCC of nie
meeting being given at least three days
in advance. The election shall he sub-
ject to the approval of the Athletic
Board.
Section 2. The captain of rail team
shall be elected by ballot by a majority
of the members of that team. Mem-
bers who are unable to be present at
such election may vote by letter, such
votes to be opened and counted at said
election. The manager shall preside at
this meeting and in case of a tie shall
cast the decisive ballot.
Section 3. The members of a team
are those who have won their . "M"
during the season in that branch of
athletics.
Section 4. Should the office of cap-
tain become vacant at any time before
the opening of a season, the vacancy
shall be filled by a vote of the team of
the previcus season, non-residents vot-
ing in writing, addressed to the Direc-
tor of Athletics. Should the vacancy
occur during the season, it shall be
filled by a vote of all the candidates
from the three upper classes who have
competed in any scheduled game of the
season.
ARTICLE V
Rules Governing the .4warding and
Wearing of Athletic Insignia
Section I. The Athletic Board shall
determine on the candidates to be
awarded the "M", under the following
rules:
a. In football, for playing in one
season six periods or any part thereof
in the regular Maine Intercollegiate
so ries, it being understood that a player
being taken out for injuries shall re-
ceive credit for the remainder of the
game.
b. In baseball, for playing in one
season three entire college games in
the regular Maine Intercollegiate series,
except the pitcher who shall pitch two
entire games or at least sixteen innings
in the regular Maine Intercollegiate
series, it being understood that a player
beginning the game and being taken
out for injuries shall receive credit for
a full game.
c. In track athletics, to those win-
ning a point or fraction thereof at the
N. E. ICA  meet ; to those win-
ning first or seccnil place, or two third
places or the equivalent at the M. I.
A. A. meet in one season; to those
breaking University of Maine records;
and to members of winning varsity re-
lay teams contesting with other col-
leges.
d. In cross country, to those fin-
ishing among the first seven in the
Maine Intereollugiate run: among the
first fifteen in the New England Inter-
collegiate rust; and among tho' first
twenty-five in the American Intercol-
legiate run, with the exception that the
five members of a team winning the
New England Intercollegiate run or
placing among the first three teams in
the American Inter..ollegiate run shall
be awarded the "M".
c. In tennis. to these playing in
the finals in the Maine Intercollegiate
tournament.
f. To managers of varsity foot-
ball, baseball, basketball, track and cross
country teams, with the "M" underlined.
g. To men on the second eleven
and sect md baseball team, a "2nd" may
be awarded at the discretion of the
Athletic Board.
h. To men competing in the M. I.
A. A. meet or any other contests, at
the discretion of the Athletic Board an
"AMA" shall be awarded, to be worn
on the running jersey only.
St -lion 2. In special cases not cov-
ered by Section 1 the Athletic Board
may award the "M" upon the recom-
mendation of the M Club.
Section 3. The style of athletic uni-
forms and parts of uniforms shall be
determined by the Athletic Board.
Section 4. The varsity initial shall
be a block M of Maine blue and may
be worn on sweater, jersey, cap or hat,
and on track men's running shirts. The
football "M" on sweater shall be 6
inches in height and 7 inches in width;
and the baseball, track, cross country
and basketball "M" tin sweater, jersey,
or shirt, shall be 5 inches in height and
I, inches in width. The M in the tennis
insignia and the M of AMA shal) be
4 inches in height by 3 in width.
In the AMA the A's shall be half the
height of the M and on oppokite sides
(Continued on Page Pone)
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APIPE'S the thing with men. Under the spell ofW C Pipe men itlas, faet2ed brains at relieved.
The specielly seasoned inninim French briar breaks in sweet
and mellow. It will not crack or burn through. Th.:
11" D C Triangle on the bowl is your guarantee. Ast: any
good dealer.
Wm. DEMUTH elt CO.. NEW YORK
WORLDS LARGEST MAK S OF ,71-s
Maine Clinches With B. U. In
Zero Tie Football Game
(Continued from Page One)
nie got thru the B. U. line aml tackled
the runners in their tracks. B. U. was
losing ground so punted. Small made
nine yards around left end. Ilinsberg
who came back in the game at the be-
gining of the half carried the liall for
first downs. Here a high pass by cen-
ter resulted in a fumble recovered Iv
Taylor of Maine. In the next play
Maine punted to B. U. In several
rushes Boston made first down. She
was then penalized ten yards for trip-
ping. After this B. U. punted to Maine
and Ginsberg ran the ball hack ten
yards. The next few rushes were un-
successful and Maine punted. B. U.
then rushed the ball to the forty yard
line and tried for a goal but the kick
was blocked by lard of Maine.
The fourth period began with
ball in Maine's possession. This peri,
was only a series of rushes on I.e•'
sides with Maine showing a little
periority. O'Brien shiiwud up in
style in both the 4 iffen,ive and
site. And Finnegan also feake, .
end. The game ended with Maine
ins t %veiny yard line and goe
like a machine. Ii the game had last,
two minutes 1.41gt:r it looked as thole
O'Brien, who had been making
heaviest gains. mon1,1 have carried le
ball over for a touchdown.
The line-up:
U. of M.
Baron re. .
Dresser ...
Finnegan
Roemer rt .
Hussey rg
Stout .
Lord c .....
Levenson ..
Mulvaney 1g
Strout
Badger It
McLeod ..
Powers le
MeKechnie
Tinker
.inslwrg ;lb
Met., lib
Courtney 11111
Taylor .
Thomas
Youth- rhb
Small
O'Brien
Capt. Smith
French
Referee: OTT it 11. Ile s,t
I;. C.
le Orr
Stearns
It Crawley
Ilattlon
le Capt. 'Niger
Barrett
c AVliceler
Vitriol.,
rg Washburn
rt K..
. m ulki
re O'llare
(lb COO r.• "
-
1111) NVilliantson
.. Shepard
rid' j.tc. •
. Johnson
lb Rogers
A
Umpire: Sanlvi.in. N. 1; S.
I leadlinesman : is. Ily Port land A. C.
Have you seen Vie freshman class
Aren't they sr. and se in:
Every little fresh. .an
Every freshman man?
Never has a class before
Been so prepi,ssessu,
.nder all the so ,s arc '4.,TC
It really is listrsit. .
Every little freshman 1 es
Every little fre•hman
Walks with pussy foot). Act)
When a sophomore P.i•-e• l'Y;
And thc reason is. I gut
Childish manners they possess;
So, you sophs. in passing by -
Be kind: Our babies must not cry.'
SI 
Don Small '21. Phi Eta Kappa, has
transferred to Penn. State.
BALENTINE NOTES
_ - 
Constitution of the Athletic As-
sod::.tion
# t • t.s,ue,•,1 r. i I 1S1Ve 1 Jr.
Aid ii,111..ay it tit, NI. The NI on hat.
or ten. olie inch in height by
I. 1-4 • Ut .
eiecte N teeinti!orized class
numerals or any other unauthorized
embltnis .11:111 be worn on any ‘arsity
sweater or jersey.
Sectit.11 6. The class it • in
Ii sot! +3: I shall I c aWitTflet1 Cho e men
who play in two periods or fractions
thereof iii the
game: in lasel tall
sixteen innings or more in a series of
three fresman-sophomore games; ti
pitchers who pitch at least nine in-
nings I 9i in the same series; in track
e..ents to th...; ‘‘inning a first or see-
n1 place it; an iii;erc%Ls mett ; to par-
ticivants i.1 ther contests and managt r
or class teams at the thscretion of the
Athletic
In a player taken out for in*
juries Iitil li,• considered as 'laving
p.aye;: the t;.vo pet iods.-; I
Seetion be giv-
!It, to ea, 11 per-
on t:, the -NI" is awarded.
"FTF_
s7=1.
1
=
- I
L•_-=
• I
,
177=7 •
771..
fr-1
Italentin, is agan; ,.1;en anti filled to
capacity. housing one hundred and
t %veiny -three girls. Mrs. Cleaves, the
new matron, is taking a ely inter, s
in the g:rls and their happines • and i
iloiug the Inmost in her power to mak•
Balentine even more pleasant for lit
:zirls than e‘ er before.
The NI aides and Ila len t i.e Annex
are also full. Mrs. lien Irio-im and
Miss Philips both capably tilling their
Positions as matron. Meals are taken
:it Balentine.
Alta Carswell. the former as-
sistant matron is now mg at Presi
dont Al,y's home.
Mrs. Horn and Mrs. Martin, both of
Portland were callers at Balentine or
Tuesday, as guests of Elizabeth Ifunt.
Theresa Jackson was visited by her
!wither on Situ day afterm won.
"Florence Nlorrill's Candy Store" i
op; n in room 2118. Come
•oini all. E'.'..ry IN AY WeICUMC !
The Y. NV. A. Cabinet held it -
h--.I ms ing iii Palentine illSmal.e.-
afternoen. .At this meeting a full pro
gram was planned for i cial and Y. W.
work at.d.it is hoped that every girl in
the University will take an aetke part
in the w ork. All new girls inc
ek en an opportunitv to enter info their
• activities hy working for this
by this ineens inake.e new at--
etiaintances and furthering their inter
st in the Unkersity.
\In: limier was calling iii.. .n her
daughter, 1.1)TIAte. on Sunday after -
!akin.
One of the earliest parties of the sea-
son in Balentine was a progressive sup-
1,4r. given Friday evening as a delight-
ful edebrati4in of the re-opening of the
" Itth mil" Strout
end "1144.hina NIeNutt" Murellie were
the Ineeesses for the first course which
ui I id of nuts. cracked and i/ilier-
• anti "'Men
Brag(hin served the second
nrse. sup and crackers, which wa•
ed by Salmon salad. coffee. and
• in "Pecan" Chamberlain's
ieity Hunt's ft so sell. The party
ie progre sed again to "Jordan AI-
,11.1's" and "Boobina McNutt's" shell
'Iere the last ci•urse, apple pie and
.Hipnerl cream Was served. The party
•1 1,roke up, the nut shell was prop-
. y cracked and es eTybody went home.
et on their way by a farewell .litty le
inlan Alminul." "Helen Lisl,etIC and
"Pecan" Chamberlain.
Nest Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5
P. NI. the NV. C. A. will hold a tev
m the reeeption room 01 11alentine
Ii II. The tea is to be gi‘ en in honor
of the new girls. All tipper class girls.
a• well as freshmen and ne%%
girls. are urged ii. he pr,, out. There
vs ill be an interesting sho-t program
Celtic and get ac.tuainte,1 with one
other and with the Y. \Y.
SI 
There is money still left fir ire •
-eliolarships for ex -sett% ice men, et the
feilonivg counties: Aroostook. Solo( r
set. and Walih;. It any ix- r'%
from any of the e three counties is in-
terested in getting a free. cash .t-liolar
hip either -t-t• or telepliolie to \V. E
I law ke• at Sigma Chi House.
xi 
Mary Ellen (*has,' .10 ha. return..
Miimeap..lis, Nlitm. after spending
th- summer at her home in Bluehill
Slle vs ill teach in the University iii
ilineSOtas
ireliman-silphontore
th.,se
 vs hi, play
A IC LE VI
Seca Ai I. N.. man than he eligible
represent the Uni-.er•ity of Nlaine
Alless i n:1,1%.r the rule.
•if the Lid Ma:ne.
2. I:. ..initr t.•
• ..i.ipete in .tutlent•
inu-st regi,t-r.-I ti the IThivt•r›ity
regular • . in whi.-1) vas- they
may represent the cla: s in which they
ire registered • or as special students.
in which case they nn', r; present ti;'.
Freshman Clas, luring their first year
as an undergr:idnate,
Class their sec.;nd year. the Junior
class their third year. and the Seni it
Class their fourth year. In the c
of special students coining from oth;
;.-olleges, the time s;olit elsevhere shall
count as if spent at Niaive. Two years
men Aiali be mph r the -attic rules a
special 'students.
Section 3. A stud nit transferring
fri an an uher college shall be ineligi -;
represcnt r. it ‘‘f
until following his transfer he has !wen
in at at the 1...niversity ui
Nlaine for one year. with the exceptioa
tliat a former stuilent returning ti •
Nlaine shall be for varsity- ath-
s pre•vided he ha ut g,-n a calt.
didat.• fir a var ity ieant at am.lier
during his ieisere,.,
St :tion 4. NO Sttilknt sitzi;1 retire-
suit the University tl Maine in any
In-anch Of varsity ath:etics who has
represented the University or any other
college tor a total of four years.
Section S. No student who has
played on any haselsill team playing.
under the National or .Atm-rican League
.,greonents shall be eligible to repre-
ent the University 4.i Maine in ally
lranch of athletics.
Section 6. No student shall he
wlt . shall ri.,tister Lit( T than
( her 15 in the tail seme,ter and
Febrnary 13 in the spring st.meste:
• 
Home Ecs to Give Dance
In the Gym Friday Oct. 1
—m—
Tickets are 1:ow on Sale at the
Store. Fret:I:nen may Attend
—M—
Th,: girls of Virtii 1 hill are ti, give
a dance in the gymnasium, Friday. 00.
I. The afiair earrie,1 out
true Home Ec .As thi • the
first gym dance ..f the seasiei
crowd is expected. Dance 4.rders vs iii
Ii'.' on sale \\, di.-. lay in the college
store, (iSe per C . Freshmen will
be allowed to It will be a g .od
dance. I), r s it !
Shirley- J-r,:an '22. Phi Eta Kappa.
was
 in thc ean”,u, fir a few deys.
Mild st
and Best
ASK FJ3 UIIM
TENUS
V PENCILS
pO)11 the student or prof..le oi.perb out-
:iv:is 01 for perfect per.eil
work. 17 Mack deureeo and
3 copy!t.j.
ArneriaanI-ead
Yelled Co.
ifthAire.
Th.
• • .-re•st selitiv
. privet(
the werld
h. Ellison Gray
tim”
PHOTOS
min St. Orono. M.
MORIN BROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
.:oreign and Domestic Fruits, Confec-
tionery, Nuts, Cigars, Tobacco, Etc.
Main Street Water Street
OLn TOW N, MArce
Patronize Our Advertisers
PAGE 6 SHAW'c,
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMA _
Orono, Maine
ropeAd‘ler TI
Work done One you wan Parcel Post 
P operty elliAt A Reasonable Price
Bernard K. Hillson
PRESSING. CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front ooStronroe. e
Mill Street Ma 
Telephone 167-2
..}1 Small thingto look fcr
but a Bls thine
to find"
Thy uome of Hart Schaffner
Marx Clothes
eMiller 4i-dt Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
and
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAINE
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS Al' THE
Orono
Restaurant
at Mealtime
HOME COOKING A SPECIALTY
ORONO, MAINE
A. F. ORR
Up=to.Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us before going elsewhere
OLD TOWN, ME.
(MONO THEATRE
Thursday, Sept. 30
Eugene O'Brien
"THE FIGUREHEAD"
Fri. Oct. 1—Mary Miles Minter
"NURSE MARJORIE"
"THE MooNRIDERS"
Sat, Oct. 2—Sir Ernest Shackelton's
-THE BOTTOM OF THE WORLD"
Comedy and Pathe News
Mon. Oct. 4—Geo. Walsh
"SINK OR SWIM"
Sunshine Comedy
Tues, Oct. 5—"DARE DEVIL JACK"
"A MAN'S DESIRE"
A Play of the Lumber Country
Wed. Oct. 6—Wanda Hawley
"M IP HOBBS"
Century Comedy
2
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS A ND S\ii N.1%:•.—Majur Subjects in Biology,
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology. Education, English, French,
German. History, Latin, Mathematics. and Astronomy, Philos-
ophy, Physics, and Spanish and Italian. Special provisions for
graduates of normal schools.
Cot.1.(Aiy: or ACRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Ilusbandry, Biology. Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-
mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short
v‘ inter courses. Farmers' AVeek. Correspondence and lecture
courses. Demonstration work.
Cotivci: OF TEctixot.ome—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL E X PERI M ENT STATION.—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono: Experiment Farms in Mg.n-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GEynt•An• Cot•Rsys leading to the Master's degree are offered
11,.- the varkus colleges.
Sir 511.1t TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
•
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